Newsletter #20 2020
29 May 2020
Dear Parents, Guardians and Pupils
This week‟s newsletter will focus on the plans and protocols, we have in place surrounding the opening of our school after
nine weeks in lockdown. So let start by addressing our Matrics of 2020.
We are all so excited to welcome you, our Grade 12 learners back to school on Monday, 1st of June. This has been quite a
time for all of us. In the time ahead, some of us may contract the virus, but the success in fighting it will be in the cohesive
team-work of abiding by a set of procedures that will allow us to do everything in our power to keep all of us safe.
We have established a Camps Bay High COVID-19 Committee, with Mr. Nyathi being appointed as the Chief Compliance
Officer to make sure that all of us adhere to the strict procedures and protocols that have been set in place as set out by the
WCED and the S.A. Government. We have worked hard over the last two weeks to ensure that we have a detailed health
and safety protocol checklist ready that everyone can understand and follow.
To achieve our common objective, we have implemented a number of strategies, that include but are not
limited to:


Policy changes



Implementation of Standard Operating Procedures related to COVID-19 which include:
 Screening;
 Management of symptomatic persons;
 Management of potential exposure;
 Return to school post isolation or quarantine;
 Enhanced social distancing measures;
 Enhanced hygiene measures;
 Obligatory reporting of COVID-19 symptoms.

The following should be noted:





BEFORE your child returns to school, please complete the attached Google form, a requirement of the Department of
Education to identify students with possible comorbidities;
Your child should have his/her own bottle of sanitiser for travelling to and from school. The school will have hand
sanitiser throughout the school, in classrooms, bathrooms and general areas;
Where possible, it is strongly recommended that students and staff take their temperature before leaving for school and
stay at home if they register a temperature above 37.5 degrees;
Parents & visitors only have access by appointment and must give 24-hour notice.

Arriving at School
Monday; 1st June 2020.


The learners will be welcomed onto the premises from 07h00 a.m. They are expected to be seated in their respective
venues by 08h15 a.m. latest to listen to a Health and Safety briefing.

Tuesday; 2nd June 2020- onwards.













Students arriving by car will be allowed to enter the premises between 07h00 and 08h15 a.m. No access to vehicles
other than teachers‟ will be granted after this time and learners will then have to park at the bottom drop-and-go
parking area at their own risk and enter on foot via the student entrance gates;
Entry to school buildings for learners via the Student Entrance at Ardi’s ONLY. Should a learner arrive after 08h30
they will have to go through the Main Foyer Entrance to be screened;
Entry to school for Parents will be via the Main Foyer Entrance only and only by appointment as previously mentioned.
Daily screening tests will be conducted for everyone arriving on campus;
Persons with temperatures above 37.5 degrees Celsius will be escorted to the Isolation Centre for additional emergency
screening protocols and monitoring;
To speed up the daily screening process, your child can pre-fill the online form and as the last step, enter the
temperature recorded at the door when they enter. This form will be sent to all our Gr 12‟s before arrival on Monday
morning. There will be a manual entry point, if needed, but we would encourage you to have your cell phone with you;
Hands must be sanitised before entering school buildings. A foot operated sanitizer has been installed at the entrance. At
this point a shoe sanitizing carpet has also been installed;
All persons entering the school campus to wear masks at all times;
Persons refusing screening will be denied access to the building;
WCED has provided two cloth masks per student and teacher which will be handed out on their return;
Social distancing of minimum 1.5 metres to be observed at all times;
Grade 12‟s who drive to school must adhere to the regulations governing the number of people permitted per car.

Isolation Room:
The isolation room is situated close to the Learner‟s Entrance. All students in the isolation area will be monitored until the
student can be collected by parents or a family member. After a student has left the isolation room, it will be
sterilized/decontaminated and cleaned with the required sanitizers to prevent the virus from remaining on surfaces. There is
only one cleaner appointed to clean the isolation room in order to further prevent the spread of the virus. The isolation
room is a short-stay room and is only there to accommodate a student for a short period of time while he waits for his
parents or a family member to come and fetch him. Please try and avoid this scenario by keeping your child at
home if he/she shows any signs of illness.
Classrooms









Learner's and teacher‟s hands must be sanitised when entering a classroom and when leaving a classroom;
Classrooms will be set up to accommodate a 1 m² social distance guideline;
Masks need to remain on all the time;
Utensils and stationery like pens, erasers, books, rulers, pencils, etc. must not be shared amongst learners;
Classrooms must be well ventilated;
Coughing with mask on (in the bent elbow) and sneezing etiquette (in a tissue with mask on) must be adhered to at all
times;
Use hand sanitiser after coughing, sneezing or blowing your nose;
Social distancing must be observed.

Sanitisation and Cleaning










Classrooms will be cleaned and sanitised before the start of every day and in-between every lesson;
The general cleaning of classrooms i.e. sweeping of floors and emptying of dustbins will remain the duty of the Estate
staff;
The teacher and learners are responsible for the sanitization of all desks, chairs, door knobs, window latches, personal
equipment and cupboard tops;
One dispenser for hand sanitizer per room will be provided;
Teachers to advise the Estate foreman when refills are needed;
Computer lab – after each use, keyboards to be sanitized by the learners under supervision from the teacher using a safe
product supplied to the classroom;
Estate staff will do a Fog sanitizer at the end of each week;
All sanitisers have a minimum 70% alcohol content;
Foot and/or elbow operated hand sanitisers are available at key areas around the school.

Toilets (Full cleaning and sanitisation protocols are available)








All toilets to be cleaned and sanitized three times a day (before First Break, before Second Break; and before Home
Time);
Apart from cleaning of floors and toilet bowls, special attention to be given to the following: all door handles, taps,
cistern flush handles, sanitizer dispensers and toilet seats;
The two products to be used are Triosan mixed in a ratio of 1:100 and spray sanitizer. Triosan for all surfaces and walls
and spray sanitizer for all areas that are touched (as above);
All walls to the ceiling height, to be sprayed with Triosan before the Estate staff leave for home;
Bathrooms will be cleaned and sanitised every hour;
Learners will need to as best they can, not use the loo during class time. Class time will be used by the support staff to
thoroughly clean before the next loo break;
Posters for steps to effective hand washing will be placed above wash basins for learners to read and familiarise
themselves with.

ACADEMICS
First week of contact – Gr 12 week beginning Monday 1st June.
Your child‟s time table is attached to this letter. To bring it in line with the rest of the school we will start on Academic
Day 5. The first few lessons of this week will be a recap of the work that was meant to have been done over the lockdown
period. Teachers will check in on their understanding of work already covered, address any difficult connections and invite as
many content related questions, and concerns to be raised as possible.
At some stage soon we will have a one-hour standardized evaluation of your child‟s progress over lockdown.
Your child is expected to prepare for these evaluations that will be marked and reported on. The point is to check if he/she
is up-to-date and has been working, and they will act as a „knowledge audit‟ for the work that was covered during this period.
If your child has worked hard and done everything required of him/her, he/she could expect to get a good result for these
assessments.
The aim is two-fold: firstly, it helps us understand how effective the teaching and learning has been and, secondly, learners
who are struggling can be placed into a catch-up program.
Matric Prelim Examinations and Finals
Revised examination and assessment timetable will be provided to the Grade 12‟s once they become available.
Absenteeism




It is imperative that you keep your sick child at home to avoid spreading his/her illness onto others;
Our on-line platform will continue to accommodate learners that become sick, or have health issues that prevent them
from returning to school;
Should your child be sick, please notify his/her tutor immediately.

Break time and Free Periods




You are advised that there will be a limited tuckshop offering and no vending machine. It is best to send your child‟s
lunch to school with them as well as all the eating utensils they might need. No “Uber eats” will be allowed onto the
premises;
Learners can come in late or leave early if they are free in the first or last lesson;
In the event of rain, learners will be allowed in the Hall / DAQ and Library where they will be expected to observe
correct social distancing regulations

Common Areas







Open Quad, Hall, DAQ and Seminar venue. These areas will be cleaned by the Estate staff once a day, with a deep
clean/sanitizing once per week (including locker fronts);
Floors to be washed down with the Aquachlor system;
Pool will remain closed to all users except maintenance staff;
Refuse area to be sanitized once per week;
All passages to be swept daily;
Window sills, hand rails and any door knobs showing into the passage will be wiped down with sanitizer on a daily basis;



Social distancing must be maintained where lockers are situated next to each other. Access to the lockers are strictly
one at a time within a 1m² area. Rather wait your turn to get to the locker. Sharing of a locker is not permitted.

Uniform









Learners must wear the correct school uniform on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. On Tuesdays and Thursdays,
they can wear civvies;
Learners cannot have any exposed skin, except for heads and hands;
Clothes must be washed regularly;
Winter uniform is now compulsory. The classroom doors and windows will be open at all times to allow for proper
ventilation which would mean that the learners might have need for additional warm clothes. These clothing items must
be carried with them should the need arise;
No facial hair is allowed;
Learners must ensure that their hair is neat and one colour as per the Code of Conduct;
A cloth mask is compulsory. We have not decided on any specific colour but no graffiti or writing will be allowed
thereon;
A visor/ screen will be allowed when seated at their own desk.

Fabric Face Masks:
The virus is spread mainly through exhaled respiratory droplets when a person speaks, shouts, coughs and sneezes. The mask
can act as a barrier to limit transmission of the respiratory droplets, thus limiting the spread of the virus.
The Western Cape Education Department will provide learners with two masks in line with the recommendations made by
National Institute for Communicable Diseases (NICD) and the South African Department of Health. Please remember that
the use of face masks is not intended to replace other recommended measures to stop the community spread of COVID-19,
such as social distancing, washing your hands and refraining from touching your face.
Guidelines when wearing a mask:





Face masks should never be touched when wearing them; students and staff should avoid touching their faces with their
hands;
Students and staff members should not lower the face masks when speaking, coughing or sneezing;
The inner side of the face mask should not be touched with their hands;
Wash fabric face masks with soap and water, and iron when dry.

It is compulsory that students and staff wear masks at all times when on the school campus. Students are
advised to bring extra masks when returning back to school.
PLEASE NOTE: The mask must be washed on a daily basis.
Hand Washing:






Washing of hands is a critical part of preventing the spread of the virus;
Students and staff are advised to wash their hands often with soap and water especially before and after eating, after
blowing their nose, coughing or sneezing, going to the toilet and whenever their hands are visibly dirty;
The use of hand sanitisers is recommended only if soap and water are not readily available;
Hand sanitizers should be alcohol-based with at least 70% alcohol;
Hand sanitizers will be available at school, but learners MUST also bring their own hand sanitizers for traveling to and
from school.

Sport and Extra-Murals
Until further notice, all sports and extra-mural activities have been cancelled. This does not mean that your child should not
continue to remain active and fit.
Staff and Students International Travel
All international travel, visits, tours, exchanges and conferences have been suspended for the foreseeable future.
Staff and Students Local Travel
All Derby Days and local sporting and cultural events have been suspended for the foreseeable future.

Important Activities
We are aware of the importance of events such as the Matric Play, the Matric Dance and Valedictory. Where possible we are
committed to these events still taking place but at this stage, they have all been postponed indefinitely. We assure you that if
there is any way we can save these special Matric events, we will.
Revised Term Times
These will be provided once they are published by the WCED. At present the provisional dates are 1 June till 24th July
2020.
Code of Conduct
The following clause has been added to the CBHS Code of Conduct due to the COVID-19 pandemic and is applicable to all
students:
“Any learner who does not adhere to the policy concerning either social distancing, hand sanitisation, the
correct wearing of a mask/ shield and any self-diagnosis measures required, will be sent home immediately”.
This behaviour has a direct impact on the health and wellbeing of other people in the school and as such will not be
tolerated. During the suspension period, the learner will have to do his/her learning via the on-line platform.
Finances
As directed by the WCED, parents are legally required to pay school fees. If you need to discuss any financial issues regarding
this debt, please contact Denise Greyvensteyn in Finance, on email: dgreyvensteyn@campsbayhigh.co.za. We would like
to appeal to parents, to please honour this agreement to enable us to continue to provide your child with the best teaching
available. We appreciate your help during this time.
Confidentiality
Staff, parents/guardians, learners or any stakeholder has a legal right to confidentiality regarding their medical details. This
confidentiality will never be breached by staff members, except to healthcare professionals on a “need-to-know” basis.
School staff are aware that if they implement standard precautions at all times there should be no need to routinely disclose
confidential information or sensitive diagnoses. Staff, parents/guardians, learners or any stakeholder have a right to be treated
equally, without prejudice or discrimination.
Thank you for your patience over this period. The full staff team are excited and ready to welcome the Grade 12 students
back onto the campus. The staff have been working tirelessly to ensure that we are prepared for all eventualities and that the
school environment is as safe possible.
Guidelines for Possible Scenarios:
Learners with a confirmed positive COVID-19 test or who presents with COVID 19 symptoms:


The school will be guided by the treating medical professional as to when it is safe to return to school.
As a minimum the following will apply:





For students who have not been admitted to a medical facility they may return to school 14 days‟ post the onset of
symptoms;
Students who required admission to a medical facility may return to school 14 days‟ post achieving clinical stability;
On returning, the learner should follow the restrictions as previously mentioned;
Learners who present with any Covid-19 symptoms or are suspected to have been exposed to the virus, will need
to be collected from school by parents as soon as possible.

While at present we accept the need to live with a certain amount of uncertainty, we trust that our preparations for the
return of our Grade 12‟s on 1st June, will have your support and understanding.
Can I commend to you the video of our screening process to give you an idea of what is in place to keep the school a safe
place for everyone on campus. The link to the video is https://youtu.be/a3Em4N70bN8--

CLOTHING SHOP
Our objective is to ensure that we do not contribute negatively to the spread of the Coronavirus at school. With this in
mind, we are implementing several precautionary measures to keep everyone on our campus safe.

Please see COVID-19 protocols below:










From 1 June, the shop will open to parents by appointment only;
Parents should email Mrs. Miller in the Uniform shop at cshop@campsbayhigh.co.za with a list of uniform items
needed. An appointment will be made to collect the uniform;
The idea is that parents are not on campus and in the shop at the same time as learners (e.g. before and after
school, breaks);
You will not be allowed on campus without a face mask;
When you arrive, please identify yourself via the intercom at the front gate. Your appointment will be verified. Park
at the shop's entrance;
At the entrance, your temperature will be checked and recorded and your hands sanitised. If your temperature is 38
degrees or more, you will not be allowed to enter;
To ensure safe social distancing, only one person at a time will be allowed in the shop;
Once you have cleared the checks and collected your uniform, please leave the campus immediately;
We encourage you to pay via EFT to minimise contact. However, Snapscan and card payments are available in the
shop.

As we start practising the new protocols, we expect some tweaks to arise. We will communicate with you as soon as
anything changes. Please be patient and bear with us - this is new to us all.

LADLES OF LOVE NEEDS OUR HELP
Thank you to everyone who continues to help Ladles of Love with their food drive. It is a great way for learners to get
involved and complete community service hours. For your convenience, you can drop off at any of these points:
CAMPS BAY - Camps Bay Continental - Tuesday, Thursdays and Sundays between 10h00 and 11h30
SEA POINT & SURROUNDS - The Health Team, 129 Beach Road, Mouille Point between 09h00 and 10h00 on
Tuesdays and Fridays
CITY BOWL - Marianthi Dickie between 09h00 and 10h00 on Tuesdays and Fridays contact marianthi@voiceworks.co.za,
HOUT BAY - Carol van der Spuy on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Please e-mail the day before to make
arrangements cvanderspuy@campsbayhigh.co.za

THE CLOTH MASKS INITIATIVE
Our team of sewers are busy making their next batch of masks for the return of the Matric learners. Each of the learners will
be issued with two WCED masks but some still need more as they may only have one other mask, some with no masks.
The next batch of masks will be delivered to the school next Friday. If you would like to help out, please contact Janine
Thetard on thetard.janine@gmail.com. Janine has material
available.
If you need masks for your family, please also contact Janine.

WE NEED YOUR SPRAY BOTTLES
Please keep your empty spray bottles for us - we need them for
sanitizer.
Either drop off when you return to school or arrange with Mrs
Murray to drop at reception between 09h00 and 14h00, Monday to
Friday.

CAMPS BAY HIGH BOOK CLUB
This week‟s book review is on Running the Rift by author Naomi Benaron

BOOK OF THE WEEK
RUNNING THE RIFT – NAOMI BENARON
I do not even know where to begin with this amazing novel. It is one of the most truly touching books I have ever read.
From the genocide in Rwanda the true horror but also the resilience of the human spirit, that love, compassion and
friendship can overcome true evil, maybe not stop it but that we have beacons of light in the darkness.
Naomi Benoran has a Master degree in Fine Arts and a Master of Science degree in Earth Sciences, she is an ironman
triathlete and teaches at UCLA.
This is a story about Jean Patrick Nkuba. A young man living through the increasing tension mounting in his country.
But Jean Patrick is a Tutsi in a world that has become increasingly restrictive and violent for his people. As tension
increases between the Tutsi and the Hutu, he dreams that running might save him and his people from the mounting
brutality around them.
The day arrives though where he can no longer stay apolitical, an identity card bearing the right word becomes your
prized possession. As more and more unrest, neighbours who sold each other bread, helped in dark times and were your
friends becoming increasingly hostile, he realises he might also lose the woman he loves.
Naomi Benaron takes us beyond the headlines to reveal the causes and effects of Rwanda‟s tragic history, through the
eyes of one unforgettable boy who comes of age during this time of horror.
She explores the country‟s unravelling, its tentative new beginning, and the love that binds people together.
This novel as very difficult to get hold of as not many copies were printed. We have it in our Library.
Do yourself a favour and come and borrow it.

I hope you all have a good weekend.
Continue to take care and be safe.
Warm regards

David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

